SEWISC Annual Garlic Mustard Pull-A-Thon – Social Media Message Ideas

NOTE: As with past social media posts, each of these would need to include a link to the appropriate SEWISC or team web page.

Recruiting team members
Be a champion for the woods! Join and support the (NAME) Pull-A-Thon Team. (DATE, TIME).

Competition is under way! Is your Pull-A-Thon team revved up?

April showers brought invasive flowers. Help pull them out!

Requesting pledges/donations

Now’s your chance to donate to our Annual Garlic Mustard Pull-A-Thon! It’s easy with our online form: (Link to donor form)

Garlic Mustard Pull-A-Thon: Our work day is (next Friday)! See if you can get a few more sponsors to support you!

There’s still more mustard to pull out, more donations to pull in!

Pull out garlic mustard and pull in more sponsors!

Before you pull garlic mustard, pull in more sponsors! Donations help our continued fight to control invasives.

Rid the woods of garlic mustard – we can do it with your support and donations!

(TEAM NAME) just joined the event! Show your support and donate here: (link to donor form)

(Star Wars theme…)
We’re out to conquer the Plantom Menace! The Annual Garlic Mustard Pull-A-Thon has begun. Join us! We’re out to conquer the Plantom Menace! (Add a specific note to join a team, support this team, donate now, or other message as needed.)

Help the (TEAM NAME) Pull-A-Thon Team pull a TON! Join or donate. (Include DATE, TIME.)

(If a team’s work day is Sat., May 5, you could use a Cinco de Mayo note…)
Support (TEAM NAME) on Cinco de Mayo! 5/5, (TIME)